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Student Union proposes renewal of Stunt Night
Will Stunt Night return? This
is one of the more popular ques·
tions pervading the halls of
Carroll as of late.
"What is Stunt Night?" you
might ask. Actually, it was one
of the bigger events here until
around five years ago. Once
every year, the four classes,
senior, junior, sophomore, and
freshman, together with the
support of the Student Union,
each performed a fifteen·
minute skit i n Kulas
Auditorium, the theme being
modern recreations of stories
from The Bible. A wards were
presented for first place,
runner-up, and best performer.

Stunt Night was considered
one of the best sources of class
unity, and received significant
yearbook coverage.
Unfortunately, some of the
material in the skits, which was
intended for the coUege·level
audience, was rendered
"tasteless" by members of the
University Hts. community,
who also attended the show·
ings. Many of these sent letters
voicing their disappointment
to the Administration, and
consequently, the whole idea
was discarded. ''They were ter·
rible comedies - and they got
progressively worse each
year," said Father Mitzel at a

Next year's homecoming nomination's? For more on 1982
homecoming, turn to page 5.
photo: Bill Bleu

recent. Student Union meeting.
JCU alumni have suggested
that Stunt Nig ht be brought
back, according to senior class
representative Jim Garvey.
Presently, the newly-formed
Investigative Committee, com·
prised of Peggy Bertsch, Vmce
Brennan, Amy McKitrich,
Dave Mechen bier, and Holly
Perzy, is looking into the situa·

tion.
Student Union President
Chris Miller says that he is wiU·
ing to lli1ten to any ideas
students have regarding the
return of this much-missed at·
traction. " It was a good idea,
but care should be exercised in
these mattl~rs."
In the meantime. the In·
vestigative Committee is col·

laborating data of the past
stunt nights, and devising
ground rules which will im·
prove future stunt nights.
Stunt Night was once a main
event on campus to bring
students together in t he spirit
of participation and com·
petition, t hus it is the hope of
the Student Union this "spirit"
wiU be brought back.

Hall of fame honors JCU sport stars
by Dan Krane
Paul Colavincenzo, a June
graduate of John Carroll
University, is the first winner
of the Herb Eisele Scholar
Athlete Award sponsored by
the Blue-Gold Club of JCU.
Eisele, now 78, was the
featured speaker during the
post game buffet dinner which
included Hall of Fame indue·
tions of three former JCU
athletes, basketball's Jim Peter
'72, and football stars Joe
Minor '52 and Lou Konya '41.
The annual Scholar Athlete
Award is given to the JCU
graduate who as a student ex·

Eisele, rc~tired JCU football
coach and athletic director, ex·
amplified the scholar·athlet.e
ideals
his four-decade

nostalgic interludes, Eisele ad·
mitted his quest for perfection
made him a very demanding
coach. He explained "I enjoyed
coaching and liked to teach ...
but I was a disciplinarian and
wanted everyone to be
achievers."
He coached JCU's football
teams from 1947 to 1959, com·
piling a record of 60 wins, 36
losses and 5 ties. He coached
Don Shula, Miami Dolphins'
head coach, and Carl Taseff, a
former National League runn·
ing back. As a coach at
Cathedral Latin High. School
from 1928 to 1946, he amassed
a record of 131 wins, 33 losses

Colavincenzo won two letters
as a football running back and
four letters in track, where he
was a two-time PAC long jump

the value of education, en·
couraging his athletes to per·
form in the classroom a well as
on t.he athletic field. At the
post game dinner, amongst

most successful school coaches
in the area.
His wife, Edna, accompanied
him to JCU. They live in retirement in Green Lakes, WI.

champion. He graduated with
honors with a BS in Chemistry
and an accumulated grade
average of 3.93. He is now a
graduate student in Ohio State
University's Medical School.
Colavincenzo, as he was
presented his award, com·
mented, "I wasn't a game
breaker or record setter but I
loved it ... I see 1've beell very
lucky and Blue Streak fever
will live inside of me for a long
time to come.''

Mo1nent to ren1enlber a true friend

IXY president, awards Mr. Carpenter.

JCU hosts seminar
Colleges and universities
from across the state are par·
ticipating in the John Carroll
University
In tercollegiate
Seminar. October 8 from 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at John Car·
roll in the SAC Building.
Representatives from over a
dozen colleges will discuss
various topics in a workshop
setting. The agenda includes
discussions on: "Motivating
Student Involvement,'' "Com·
muter Programming," "Fund
Raisers," "Student Publica·
tions,'' and "Special Events."
The seminar is a means of
opening comm unications
among the schools as well as

promoting a bond of solidarity.
Many schools (including Case
Western Reserve, Oberlin Col·
lege, Notre Dame College, and
Kent State) have responded to
the invitation and are expected
to be represented at this ex·
change of ideas and informa·
tion.
Julie Grohovsky, inter·
collegiate affairs director, is
coordinator of the seminar.
Students wishing to contribute
to the event may call her at
491·4230.
John Carroll Intercollegiate
Seminar is sponsored by John
Carroll Student Union.

by Vicque Fassinger
A lifetime is filled with only a
handful of true comrades.
Friends which are always near
and have the right to be called
"a friend'' from the heart, not
merely a passing acquaintance.
I had such a friend, a compa·
nion, a comrade, an associate,
an ally, one of the handful.
My ally and I would take dai·
ly walks loget.her. never quite
sure which road we would
choose until we were already on
our way. We walked when the
ground was cold and mittens
were a must; when the leaves
were orange and my 3-line
songs about living on top of a
hill were simple; when the sky
was grey and t he clouds cried
for hours; and we walked when
the dandelions were numerous
and the breeze glided with the
scent of a lilac field.
As we walked I talked with
ease and with thought that
made our friendship as simple
as toasting bread and as real as
eating it. I never " talked off the
top of my head" for fear of a
five-minute silent gap - but
from down deep below my sur·
face: with. compassion and
thought.. If we sat and watched
the world for twenty·seven
minut.es without uttering a

word, then we sat and watched
for world for twenty-seven
minutes without uttering a
word ... we watched the tiny
spotted ladybugs scheme the
blades of grass; the yellow
caterpillat·s rollercoast.ering
ackoss the sidewalks; and the
earthworms that always follow·
ed the rainfalls. Silence was no
unpredictnble, self-conscious
calamity in our life; it was
golden - the valuable viking
vase in the pirate's treasure.
My comrade and I were
planted together early in life;
spending our early years grow·
ing and learning. The older we
became, the more we ap·
preciated and loved each other
- we were one.
Then one day. I surmised the
days creeped so utterly fast
that my friends was suddenly
one hundred and twelve years
old. She was a victim of her
senses, veteran of a race that
should be over - she was
stumbling and sighing and I
felt uselesA: unable to ease the
pain.
Seeing her in pain, I recalled a
theatre course that required me
to present an object to the class
that was 21 part of me - how I
wanted to bring in my friend;
but she WillS not an object - not

a piece of material displayed on
an antique nightstand - she
was a living, breathing, warm
creature that was jovial and
well.
However. one day her health
and power grew weak and she
could no longer attempt the
treacherous stairway. Though
she remained alert and aware,
she was tired; perhaps she
knew her end was near; perhaps
I knew it; it could not be so: it
should not be so.
I remember, as I will always
remember - how I carried her
limp, heavy body in a gold plaid
wool blanket to the hospital on
a cloudy. sad Saturday mom·
ing. I brought her in the room
that smelled so clean with dis·
infectant it was nauseating;
there was barking in th~
distance and I lay her on the
cold flat counter.
I wanted to be with her when
her last breath. bad exhausted
and hold her in my arms and
tell her bow much I loved and
needed her. With. her shedded
hair and warm scent on my
brown lamb's wool sweater, she
lifted her head up from my arm
to look up - to see what they
were doing: confused, tired,
weak, and fighting for her life
continued OD page 8
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Tl111e to ''act'' on a new law
One of the biggest causes of
by Janet Jirus
On October 1, 1982, 19 year teenage deaths in our country
olds in the state of Ohio were is alcohol. Many of us know
legally given the right to pur· young people who have been
chase and drink high power killed due to the fact that they
beer. In the view of 19 year were drunk while driving. Un·
olds, "it's great," "we're all old fortunately we seldom reflect
enough anyway," "I love the upon this horrible destiny when
new law," and "at least there is we are laughing and socializing
something to do on the with those that we enjoy to be
with. Many times one will over
weekend."
The idea that basically 76% indulge and accept warmly the
of all college students are last drink before hitting the
"legally" able to purchase and road home. This is noL par·
coDBU.me alcohol suggests the ticularly an immature action,
legislature's opinion that 19 many adults lose their
year olds are responsible, cognitive abilities when under
mature, and adult enough to the influence of alcohol too, yet,
control alcohol. But are we real· young people should con·
ly capable to handle alcohol and template their alcohol use as a
privilege which they are
the affects it incurs upon us?
trusted to use in a mannerly
way.
Physiologically, our bodies

-Letters to the EditorKermit complains

goes. A freshman is ignorant of
"what's going on" for at least
the first month of school. R.A.
should give out warnings
before biting off fingers.

Dear Editor,
This is a Jetter concerning the
campus social life. First of all,
all of the girls complain about
the guys. Furthermore, the
Further comments
guys complain about the girls.
The problem is the guys think
by Delia May
the girls want total serious
relationships.
To The Editor:
This is the way it is. The girls
In respoiUie to the two Let·
. . To The Editor fNm )atlt
~==~~~~~~~-~.0~
ey
e to <late. ThC'y don •t. we£•k 'sedition regnrding my nr·
like to be labeled, such as being ticle on WUJC. I have a few
thought of only going out with comments to make.
that one person. The guys seem
First, I based the content of
to think the girls only want to
my article upon the comments
go out and get married.
But, men must realize. girls of both students and faculty
are here to study and pursue a members (none of whom it is
career, too. They want the same necessary to identify for my
goals guys want, too. Girls purposes.) The purpose of an
want to be able to socialize with editorial is to express opinions
guys as people. We need to in· which are representative of the
tergrate our ideas and social University - that was my sole
purpose in writing such an arti·
lives more.
cle. If my insinuations were in·
Sincerely. correct or invalid, which has ob·
Mr. Kermit viously been suggested, then I
stand corrected.

However, the letter written
by Student Union President
Chris Miller implied that I per·
sonal1y was making a sugges·
tion on bow the University
should run their affairs.
Moreover, Chris Miller's con·
eluding ''insinuation" was com·
pletely irrelevant, uncalled for
and in very poor taste (this
need not be expounded upon
either.)
Mr. Miller' ia this tbe proper
way to se an ~pte for the
rest of the student body? I
think not.

lonely Sunday?
Come to the
CN Newsroom in
the gym balcony.
We'll put you to work
writing headlines, etc.

Call Janet at 4213.

are not able to handle large
doses of alcohol. However, it is
my opinion that each of us here
at this university is intelligent
enough to control ourselves in
good human conduct. True, we
are all entitled a g<>O<ttime in
bf!tween our rigorous studies,
but just the same, words of cau·
tion can sometimes be words of
wisdom.
Just remember, these are the
best years of our lives. Nobody
wants to cut them short,
especially as a result of wreck·
less and careless drinking. If
the legislature is to fully amend
this law, it is our performance
that will affect their decision
making. It is a special privilege
for 19 year olds to drink. We
should contemplate and
manipulate this as carefully as
we do our own lives.

EXPERIENCE.
Everyone wants It,
but where do you get It?
Business and non-business majors can obtain

valuable experience by working on the
business staff of The Carroll News 2-4 hours per
week. No experience necessary I
The following positions are now available:
- Classified Advertising Manager ( 1)
-National Advertising Manager (1)
- Advertising Representatives
Do yourself and your resume a favor by joining
The Carroll News Business Staff today. Call
Robert or leonette at 491-4398 (if no answer,
call491-4213 and leave a message).

RA's eat freshmen
by John Coleman
1 am a freshman who was told
by the J.C.U. representative
that at John Carroll you would
have a social life and an ex·
cellent education. Litt.le did the
representative know about
R.A. 's. Most of my friends have
been partially eaten by them.

An R.A. has huge, white.
cleaming, pointed teeth which
are designed to hold and kon·
sume any freshman having a
good time. A R.A. can't stand
the thought of a freshmen hav·
ing fun. The freshman's hands
are tied in the onslaught
because the R.A. guards the
two commodities freshmen
can't live without. beer and
loud music.

Peter bas had his pinkey bit·
ten off by a mean R.A. He was

written up Cor not producing a
J.C.U. I.D. A freshman does
not know that be must carry
around his I.D. wherever be

Help
as much
as you can.

+

Anterican Red Cross
Greater Cleveland Chapter 781-1800 (weekdays)·
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The key to enlightenment at John Carroll
The Carroll News, October 6, 1982

by Denise Green
Once upon the start of a
semester, a young tender
freshmen yout;h from the upper
rings of the lund called Suburbia seeking i.mtellectual fulfillment and existential meaning
came to John Carroll.
He went to the Service Center
seeking a clarification of his
essential condition and what
classes he was to take in this,
his first pilgrimage among the
mystics modorn and ancient.
Ready was he with his small
plastic signification of official
existence among the Carroll entities and questors for truth.
They told him to get a valid
sticker.
He went to the library seek·
ing enlightenment for his now
humbled core of being. At last
with Gurdjeff and Siddhartha
in hand he floated in a rosy
cloud of ecstasy to the cir·
culation desk intent on commencing his search for the unattainable. They told him to get
a sticker.
Plunged once again into the
depths of alienation from his
contemplative intuitions he felt
the need for the presence of
others. He went to the nearest
Bar seeking companions and
comfort to his bruised and
bound soul. 'I'hey told him to
get a sticker.
He went to the cafeteria seek·
ing nurturanco and the organfe
completeness be was beginning
to fear could not easily be found
among these bundles of existentially constipated human
blandness. A girl in whitest
gauze and ribbons ambled
across the green passage
among the Carroll cloisters
with poignant purposefulness.
Here he thought is the good
Beatrice leading a man exiled
from his own land and essence
toward the place of prevailing
copresence (and hopefully ham·
burgers.) She entered the
hallowed gates before him. The
maiden checking his signification of official existence chided
him for his dearth of substan·
tiation and told him to get a
sticker.
Despair, grief and timeless·
ness crowded upon him till he
felt trapped in the stern and noble halls of unendurable chok·
ing nothingness. He went to
the place for the homeless-whoseek-shelter muong the Carrolls, and betleeched them to
grant him a niche where he
could rest his weary bones and
center his being among the
demonic material scenes of
wasteland be found at every
turn. They told him no rooms
assigned witbou a sticker.
How our litt'le wanderer made
it through these next trying
days be could scarcely lower his
psyche to remimsce. He learned
like some forbidden pagan at
the Vatican, to slink in and out
of those essential focuses of his
yearnings. He even had to
writhe into the situs for ritual
immersion and purifying of the

Page

pressure on his vitals fore-andaft. He feared to be queried
about his flawed significance of
being lest the attendants of the
low-throned deny him access to
the relaxative contradiction of
projecting inert sighs of his
own dynamic prevalence.
At last the couriers brought
the official sheepskin of value

from his far distant ancestral
home. Breathlessly be fluttered
to the Center for Servicing
Students eager to enlist their
aid in clarifying his state of being amongst them. After redressing his eternal debts to
time and Union Commerce
Bank he could earn the key to
Carroll enlightenment. a

sticker. The servant of the cash meaning.Hefledthe~~
examined the parchment he of djsservice to pilgrims and as
presented and cried out with he ran toward the altar of
grevious shallowness of spirit wisdom he uttered the lesson of
'1ook kid can't you read the his tribulations, "No man can
sign, NO checks cashed reach Enlightenment without
first getting a valid sticker."
without a valid I.D. sticker."
•Koan: a Buddhist question
The paradoxical koan• of
situation crowded him till he all tluJt 4 teacher ask$ 4 student, 4
but lost his handle on truth and p<U'Cldo%iool question.

This calculator thinks business.

The Tl Student Business Analyst:
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
srarism.al functions- the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza·
tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Bt{Sine.ss
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~
With the Student
Business Analyst.

TEXAS
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Camera's Eye

lola makes laughs and more than lust money
by Michael Samerdkyke
Rainer Werner Fassbinder
was one of the best German
film makers of the '70's. An in·
credible worker, he directed 40
films in 10 years. His sudden
death this June cut off a
brilliant career, but a few of
Fassbinder's films have yet to
be released in the United
States. One of hls last, Lola,
has just reached Cleveland.
A favorite Fassbinder
stratagem is to take a familiar
movie plot and twist it to suit

his ironic view of life. Lola is a
revision of The Blue Angel, set
in the "Economic Miracel" of
West Germany in the '50's. In
the original Blue Angel, the
hero is denounced for marrying
a prostitute, Lola. In Fass·
binder's film, the hero's mar·
riage to Lola makes him ac·
ceptable to the pty's power
brokers.
Lola takes place in the city of
Coburg which gets a new
Building Commissioner, who
could upset the rebuilding of

the city. The power brokers of
Coburg are wildly corrupt. On
any rught, the mayor, the
banker. and the chief business·
men can all be found in the
same brothel. In Coburg, peo·
ple go to bed early, so they
don't get home too late.
The Building Commissioner,
Von Bohm, appears to go along
with the graft, despite his old·
fashioned Prussian exterior.
This delights Schuchart, a cor·
rupt building contractor, who
wants to reward the Com·

missioner by getting him to the
brothel. However, Von Bohm
bas been seeing Lola,
Schuchart's star attraction,
and she has kept her occupa·
tion secret from him. When
Von Bohm is tricked into
visiting the brothel, his shock
is so great at the destruction of
his ideal that he decides to
destroy Schuchart.
Fassbinder's great departure
from The Blue Angel is that he
turns the tragedy of the first
film
into a comedy.

Fassbinder's ironic vision
makes everyone appear
ridiculous. One example is
Schuchert's wife, a former
a'ristocrat, who is offended
that, at a dinner party, Von
Bohm had his housekeeper eat
at the table. Schuchert points
out that her father had his
mistress eat at the table. Yes,
his wife admits, but she was a
mistress, and not the house·
keeper.
Lola is a very funny movie.
The actors who play Von
Bohm. Schuchert, and Lola are
marvellous. It is not necessary
to be familiar with either The
Blue Angel or Fassbinder's
work to enjoy the movie, and
the subtitles shouldn't frighten
anyone away from seeing Lola,
one of the best movies of this
year.

"The Chosen"
Is compellng
by Delia May
In the midst of a turbulent

THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY
PRESENTS . ..
A mu1t1-1mage presentation of the marketing and advertising strateg1es that have catapulted
M1llet Brewing Company from seventh place m the beer mdustry to second place today Th1s
entertainmg program IS free and open to the public

Wednesday. October 6
8:00 P.H.
LocallOn

Presented by

The mil cr Brewing Company

Student Activily Cent:er·-Room I
1982 Msller Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wssconsm

and controversial period for the
state of Israel, a film, quite
ironically, is released which
focuses upon the Hebrew peo·
ple during yet another crucial
paiod in their history • a time
when the heated struggle to
identify their own statehood
was in question.
Film: "The Chosen"
Cast: Rod Steiger, Maximillian
Schell, Robby Benson.
Rated PG for some offensive
language and violence.
"The Chosen" is a very vivid,
powerful film based on the
novel written by Chaim Potok.
The setting is during the se·
cond World War, when a
number of Russian Orthodox
Jews entered into the United
States to escape Nazi inva·
sions.
When the struggle to claim
an Israelian state surfaced as a
prevalent issue within the
Uruted States (an issue which
fiercely insulted pre-existing
principles of Mysticism charac·
teristic of Jewish Orthodoxy),
the gap between the two Jewish
cultures further severed and
the animosity deepened. As
was exclaimed at one point in
the film by an enraged Or·
thodox youth to an American
Jew, "You are worse than the
Nazis; they destroyed the
Jewish body, you betrayed the
Jewish soul!"
This is the climate in which
the central storyline of "The
Chosen'' takes place; the film
explores the friendship which
emerges between two Hebrew
youths - one which develops in
the face of divergent faiths,
divergent values and, of utmost
significance to the film. one
which develops in the face of
two fathers, who manifest vir·
tually no common ground with
one another.

The Carroll News, October 6, 1982

----Homecoming 1982 retnembered----

...

(Top-left to right) 1.) Terri Johnson - Homecoming Queen ruoner up. 2.) Food banquet at Bernet Hall. 3.) Reggae band at Millor
Hall. (Bottom-left to right) 4.) Keg toss at Octoberfest. 5.) 1982 Homecoming football game. 6.) Booth at Octoberfest.
Photo by: Ralph Lauren

The queeb brothers play Dungeons and Dragons
by Janet ,Jirus
Tom, Bill, Rick and Don were
sitting around their room in
Dolan one Thursday evening
thinking of something to do.
They were the type of guys who
liked to do labs. fiddle with the
computer, take apart televisions, and look through their
telescope. It was raining out·
side. and all of their midterms
were over.
Hey, let's play Dungeons and
Dragons," said Don, "My
mother sent me the game for
my birthday." There was a
mutual agreement. in the group

to play the game.
"But," said Tom, who was
the literary mind of the group,
''Let's act out the game."
So. this is the story of Tom,
Bill, Rick and Don, three American kids just having a creative time.
"Bill," said Rick, "You have
to enter the tunnel."
"WHat do you want me to
do? Go through the sewers?"
"No, not quite."
Tom was baffled. Rick
started to laugh his high pitch·
ed hyena laugh.

"You are going into the JCU
tunnels," responded Rick in
between giggles.
Unfortunately, the boys were
unable to locate an entrance to
these rumored tunnels. The uni·
versity had had all of the en·
trances tightly secured due to
the fact that they are unsafe
and of little pertinence. They
were mainly used for maintenance purposes, and they still
are.
Instead, Tom went under the
streets of Belvoir through the
manholes, and came up scared
and frightened.

"You guys.'' he said, "That
was NOT fun at all. I was seriously scared. Why don't we forget this game and check out Ju·
piter. The skies are clear. and I
really want to study the
bands."
" I agree with Tom," added
Bill. " I don't like the idea of
having to call up Alice Margaret and ask her to be my Mas·
ter. I would rather figure out
the program I have to do for
Topology."
Don also expressed his prefer·
ence to read up on the newest
developments in the Alunimun

Calcium Degradation of Car·
bon Magnesium Oxide Com·
pounds under t he synthetic
electrical ion field in the
American Society today.
So, the four of them happily
walked back to Dolan talking
about joining the Universal
Astronomical Chemical
Association in Washington,
D.C. this summer.
For them, it was just another
exciting evening of their college
career's which they were cer·
tain to write home to mom
about.

I
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Water polo, llack to stay after year allsence
by .TJJD""Berkla.o
The Water Polo Club is back
at John Carron after a one tear
absence, and twenty men and
one woman are out to see that
it is here to stay.
Leading the club this year is
Senior player/coach John
Mach. Other key names to
remember are Junior Bob
Uphues and Seniors Kevin Carmony and Bryan Alitto of the
Blue Streak Swim Team. Other
starting players are Sophomore
Tim Miller and Junior Steve
Brown along with hopefuls
Brian Robinson and Ron
Sailors anchoring the goal.
When asked to discuss the
sport, Mech emphasized a few
baaic rules of Water Polo. First
of all, players other than the
goalie may touch the ball with
only one band. Secondly,
nobody is allowed to touch the
bottom of the pool during the
course of a game. And lastly,
the old maxim of "Anything
goes as long as the ref doesn't
see it" is still strictly followed.
Six players and one goalie participate per team, and a game
consists of six minute quarters
and usually lasts just over an
hour.
Otherwise, Bob Uphues
notes, "Water polo is just like
soccer, or hockey in water
(without the grass of course).''
For the many

season. Mech stresses
that stamnina and great
physical capacity are im·
perative for the polo par·
ticipants. He ventures "The
Water Polo Club is probably
the hardest working club on
campus."
The club works out 2¥2 hours
per day, Monday through Fri·
day, with occasional practices
on Saturdays and Sundays.
Highlights of these workouts
include two mile runs, thirty
minutes of intense calisthenics,
and the famed "Chair Carry,"
an original exercise of John
Mech. The "Carry" requires
the player to swim across the
pool while holding a chair rais·
ed fully out of the water.
Such exercises are a major
reason that "better than the
best swimmers are needed for
the club."
Fans can see the JCU Water
Polo team in action when it
plays its next tournament this
weekend at Cleveland State
where they will take on teams
such as Ohio State, Kenyon,
Wooster, and Bowling Green.
WHAT'S HAPPENING
(Cont. From Page 8)
lOk Kiely Gronin Memorial
Run · The friends of Shaker
Square invite you to par·
ticipate in this event on Sun·
day, 10/24 at 9:15 a.m. There
will also be a 1.6 k "Fun Run".
ionDit ant available al
CODl.lng

unller.

toea

.'

"Hi Moml" Starter Tim Miller demonstrates his "chair carry" prowe88 in preparation for last
Thursday's scrimmage against Cleveland State.
Pboc.oby:Cht!stlan 01or
at Cedar Hill and Fairmount.
Entry fees are $2.00 in advance
and $3.00 the day of the race.
The first 200 entrants will
receive a pair of running gloves.
The Cleveland Ballet - The
seventh professional season
opens 10/15 at the Hanna
Theater. Ticket prices range
from $'l.OO t.o $20.00. Call 621·
3

4

CC snaps strealc

First victory In three years
by Dan .Krane
The e1ght·member John Car·
roll Cross-Country team tallied
its first win in three years last
week in the Malone lnvita·
tiona) Moet. The Blue Streak
runner managed to beat out the
haple,.qs ·rerriers of Hiram and
place 19th in the t.wenty·team
event.
Freshman Paul Hansen led
Carroll's distance runners to
their long overdue victory by
finishing 87th of the 136 run·
ners participating.
The program has suffered
from considerable lack of in·
terest in the past few years but
head coach Paul Martin is
thoroughly impressed with the
effort this year's squad has put
into their practices.

As a result, he sees good
chances of adding even more
wins to the team's record this
season. One potential future
victim is Thiel when they,
CWRU and Carnegie-Mellon,
come to John Carroll on Saturday, October 9th, for one of the
Blue Streaks' two home meets.
Another may well be
Youngstown State in the All·

Ohio Meet to be held October
15th.
Perhaps these long-awaitedfor victories will mark the
beginning of a new tradition
here at JCU. Regardless, all the
Blue Streak long distance run·
ners should be congratulated
on their outstanding effort and
new-found success.

and
HARRY SALTZMAN ,. , ALBfRT R BROCCOLI,,,.

"Dr. NO'

WE'RE
SORRY I

QLA:!IJila@> li&la<& 1JN<tr.

Last week's OUR GANG
AdaHerlnga
10% discount
should have read:
"OHer expires October
31, 1982. Please pardon
our absent-mlndeclneul

otrers a 10°/o DISCOUNT on an
Health & Beauty Aids to JCU Students
-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD.-

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.
P.A.C. Football Standings
W
L Over-all
Bethany•
2
0
3-{l
Case Western Reserve
2
0
2·1
JOHN CARROLL
1
1
2·2
1
1
2·2
Carnegie-Mellon
Hiram
1
1
1·2
Thiel
1
1
1·3
0
2
1-3
Washington & Jefferson
Allegheny
0
2
0·3
• Comes to Wasmer Field this Saturday to face the Streaks.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

PHONE: 371-1234

----------------VALUABLE COUPON---------------,

OFF
1"~0
~J

ON ALL HEALTH &
BEAUTYITEMS

TO JCU STUDENTS

Offer expires Dec 18. 1982 Limit one coupon per porchase w1th 1.0
(Offer good for JCU Faculty and Staff as well. wrth I 0 .)

CAMPUS DRUG

iI
I

I
I

PHONE: 371-1234 I

------------------------------------------1
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Soccer waits for Bethany Saturday

Hopes for.PAC title bright
by Tom Wancho
The John Carroll Soccer team
awaits it's biggest game of the
year with a 5·2 overall record.
Their 2-o President's Athletic
Conference record will be on the
line next Saturday against the
always impressive Bethany
Bissons.
"Supposedly, Bethany is the
team to beat in our conference
this year" says fourth year and
wi.nningest ever s<>ccer coach in
JCU history, Tim Baab.
"They've been beating everybody, and scoring in double
figures. The deciding factor in
our game next weok may be the
crowd. It's a home game and
we'll need fan support," adds
coachBaab.
Offensively, Coach Baab can
rely upon the continued fine
play of four of JCU's five top
scorers. Those putyers, Sopho-

more Larry Blum, Don Dock·
tron, Dave Pratt and Junior
Mike Znidarsic accounted for
15 of the Streak's 21 goals in
1981, leaving the team with an
outstanding 8·4-1 record.
An outstanding defense, a
trademark of the squad since
Baab took over in 1979, still
had question marks until last
Saturday's excellent showing
against Hiram. The Blue
Streaks tallied a 3-o victory in
front of a sparse crowd with
superb defensive performances
all around.
Freshman goalie, Tony Szczesiul, had what is becoming a
regular performance for him,
recording his third shoutout of
the young season. Offensively,
freshman Rich Kramer punched home two goals, one on an
assist from fellow freshman AI
Gabrenya. Brian Bock, still
another frosh, tallied one more

goal. Baab lists Kramer and
Drew Carney as his top first
year players.
Earlier in the week, the
booters knocked off Wooster
by a 3·2 margin. Senior Tri·
captain Marty Joseph scored a
goal and assisted in one of
Drew Carney's two scores.
Thus the battle lines have
been drawn for next Saturday's
all important showdown with
Bethany. If the defense does
come through, the team would
move back ahead of the Bissons
and regain the conference title
it last won in Coach Baab's initial season, 1979.

PARTY
Newcomers are welcome to the first
Carroll News party of the year. Find out how
you can join the fun and the staff. Call Janet
at 4213.

Sat., Oct. 9 ............. BETHANY ............. 12:00
Wed., Oct.13 .......... at ALLEGHENY ... ... .... 3:00
Sat., Oct. 16 .......... MERCYHURST .......... 11:00
Wed., Oct. 20 ...... . ..... at OBERLIN ............ 3:30
WASHINGTON &
Wed., Oct. 27 ............ JEFFERSON ............ 3:00
atCARNEGI&
Fri., Oct. 29 .............. MELLON .............. 3:30

What's that you're saying Arnon? ... Am:ir's colorful antics and
awesome height will both be deeply mi88ed when the Blue Streak
b-ballers take to the court this fall.

American

RedC1"06S

+
Greater Cleveland
Chapter
781-1800 (weekdays)

by Patricia Parise
Arnon Amir, the tallest
player in John Carroll basket·
ball history, standing six feet
and ten inches tall, will not
return to play at J.C.U. for his
third season in 1982·83.
While practicing this past
summer in his hometown of
Gan Schmuel, Israel, Amir was
offered an opportunity to stay
and play at home.
Amir was the starting center
for the Blue Streaks through·
out most of his career at John

Spread your message to the entire
University Community with ...
Carron "Classified."

Rates:
JCU students, faculty and staff: 35' for
first ten (10) words or less/3' per each
additional word.
Business classifieds: $1.00 for first ten
(10) words or less/ s• per each additional
word.

FREE
DELIYERYI

Message:

Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272
2255 Warrensville Cntr.
Payment must occompony classified. Place in envelope return to Cashier's window in Service Center.

seal ·

University Heights
(South of Cedar)

Carroll. "We had high hopes for
Arnon this year, he was start·
ing to come into his own as a
dominating player," Tim Baab,
head coach said. This is especially remarkable coll8idering
that the 25-year-old had just
two years of basketball experience prior to entering John
Carroll.
During his stay, Amir averaged four points and five rebounds, playing an average of
just 20 minutes per game. His
career high of 15 points in a
single game came against Bald·
win·Wallace on November 29,
1980. The 10 key rebounds that
he had against Washington &
Jefferson on February 29, 1981
which enabled Arnon to lead
the Straks to a thrilling victory
are just another reminder of
the great asset he was to JCU
basketball.
The team's outlook on the
loss of Arnon is one of under·
standable disappointment.
Team·mate Mike Carswell bemoans, "Arnon had a lot of
talent, we are deflllitely going
to miss his strength under the
boards.''
Upon arriving at John Car·
roll, Arnon was a member of
the Israeli international
volleyball team, where his high
school won the European championship in both 1973 and 1974.
Amon will truly be mis8ed by
all who knew him. His unique
moves on the court will be difficult to do without as the Blue
Streak basketball team takes
to the court this fall.

.,
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What's Happening----Recruiting
10/7 · Representatives of the
U.S Marines will be in the
S.A.C. building.
1017 · Representatives of the
C.W.R.U. School of Management (Weatherhead School) will
be in the Placement Office from
9a.m. · noon.
10/8 · Arthur Young (from
C.P.A. form) · accounting rna·
jors.
10/12 ·Touche Ross and Co.
CCPA firm · accounting rna·
jors.
10/13 · Foreign Service ·
Walk-in basis, 10-noon.
10/14 · U.S. Airforce. Walk·
in·basis,l:l5·4:00 p.m. in Placement Office.
10/14 · Tu.lane Law Universi·
ty, 11:30-4:00 p.m., walk-in·
basis.

Campus Activity
The Carillon· Yearbook Staff
meets every Monday night at 8
p.m.. or every Tuesday at 9:30
p.m.
The Carroll News ·The paper
will hold open meetings every
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Car·
roll News Office (in the gymnasium balcony).
Student Union Meetings weekly meetings are held at
5:15p.m. in the Jardine Room.
Philosophical Exchange Father Bukala, or a guest
speaker, will offer direction to
this discussion group. The
group meets on Thursdays in
Room 37 of Rodman Hall at 4
p.m. for about an hour. The
dates are: 10/14, 10/28, 11/11,
11118. For info.: Father Bukala
in Philosophy Dept. Room A·
54, or phone 491-4375.

Record Review

Retreat -There will be an J.C.U. Student Activities
eight day directed retreat at Center. in Room 1. She will
Colombire Retreat Center in speak of the growth and
Michigan. 1/15 · 1123. Inquire development of the company.
at Father Schell's office.
College/Industry Dialogue ·
Meet Your Major · 10/6 - Guest Speakers, Informal
Biology, 7 p.m. in SC 168. 10/6 · Group and Panel Discussions
All Business Majors (AC. EC. are featured. This will be held
Mgmt, Mk, Fin, PDM), 3:00 Thursday, 10/7, from 8:45 to
p.m. in SC 168 (program to be 11:00 a.m. Please sign up ahead
repeated 10/19). 10{13
of time. Register in the Dean's
Philosophy, 7:00 p.m. in office office of the School of Business:
A-58 (Ad Bldg.). 10/13 · Room C-179.
Chemistry. 7:00 p.m., SC 168.
"Crisis in Ethics and Social
10/14 · Religious Studies, 7:30 Values"
The Dept. of
p.m. at the home of Dr. Kelly Philosophy is hosting a sym·
(2428 Loyola Rd.)
posium 10/8 · 10/9. The intent
Guest Speakers
of the symposium is to deal
Miller Brewing Company - with the issue of personal and
Julie Crumb, Marketing social values and how they
Representative for the Miller erode when the social frameBrewing Co., Milwaukee, work fails to support them. Six
Wisconsin, will speak Wednes· distinguished philosophers and
day. 10/6, at 8 p.m. at the civic leaders have been invited
to speak. The symposium will
be held in the Jardine Room of
S.A.C. It will begin 10/8 at 1:15
p.m.
Entertainment
"Light, Form and Movement" · The Fiori Gallery
almost picture the kite, presents "Totemic Columns"
represented by the sax. as it by David Batz at the gallery.
twists and turns freely in the 2072 Murray Hill. 10/1 · 10/24.
wind. "Footprints" and "Con· "Albient Light." by Tom Hum·
sider the Snail" both have phrey will be featured at Art
changing, but defined, beats in Space, 2062 Murray Hill, 1011 ·
the bass and percussion, above
which we hear harmonies and
continued from page 1
melodies s~ting t.be images - a part of me died when he
ment10ned m the titles.
died.
Other pieces on this album
I left the room stoicless - I
("The Move," "Still") likewise was
not brave and could not be
express the moods and ideas brave. How I hated and dread·
that are mentioned in their ed the fate of all life- death.
titles.
These words are merely a thin
In summary, Jan Garbanek
has once again proven that jazz mist covering an unexplainable
is indeed an art form. Prints, feeling. How can I possibly
Paths demonstrates his transform my thoughts into a
wonderful ability to express, in communicable form of my love
music, images and moods that for my best friend: man's best
cannot be expressed in words. friend: for my dog- LADY.
We shall be hearing more of
this album, and other ECM
recordings, in the future on
WUJC.

Paths, Prints, Impresses moods
by Rosemnry Snow
If anybody still doubts that

jazz today is a true art. form.
he/she might wish to listen to
some of the excellent recor·
dings being produced by ECM.
one of the most imaginative
and expressive of the musicians
tA» appear on thia label ia the
composer-performer Jan Gar·
barek (Aftenland, Eventyr).
In his most recent album,
Paths, Prints (ECM-1-1223),
Garbarek, presenting his own
compositions, alternately plays
soprano and tenor saxes, woodflutes, and percussion, along
with Bill Frisell, guitar,
Eberhard Weber, bass. and Jon
Christensen, drums and percus·
sion.
As in most ECM recordings,
each piece bears a title, sug·
gesting various images, moods.
or ideas that are reflected in the
music. In a sense, the pieces

might be regarded as "musical
poems" for they are generally
contemplative, expressive,
metaphorical. We notice this,
for example, in some of the
"sound pieces," such as "The
Path" (in which the sax
meanders along its own musical
~th " To B.E." (a mournful
elegy, or 'The Arc" (wnose
melody suggests an arc, starting low, slowly moving upward, and finally moving back
to the low registers where it
began). Because of the undefm·
ed beat, one feels suspended in
time, experiencing the sounds
solely for their own sake (thus
my term "sound pieces").
These are not pieces for dancing.
ln contrast, some pieces do
have a beat and are more lively,
but no less expressive, than the
above. In the delightful ''Kite
Dance," for example. we can

Children's choir to perform here
The Obernkirchen Children's
Choir performs at John Carroll
University's Cleveland On
Stage Friday, November 12 at
8:30 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium.
Thirty-six boys and girls, ages
six to fifteen, in traditional
German dress, will present a
program of works by old
masters, contemporary com·
posers and popular folk songs.
Dubbed " Angels in Pigtails"
by Welsh poet Dylan Thomas,
the choir will be directed by
conductor Friedrich-Wilhelm
Tebbe in his first United States
appearance. A broad range of
selections from Mendelssohn,
Schubert, 15th and 16th cen·
tury English ballads, as well as
American spirituals will be
heard in concert at Cleveland
On Stage.
The Choir was founded in
1949 by the late Edith Moeller
and the current administrator,

Erna Pielsticker. The Choir
began as a fund-raising cam·
paign to earn money for homeless children after the war. In
1953 the Obernkirchen
Children's Choir entered the
International Eisteddfed Music
Festival. Although they were
small and other groups more
experienced, The Choir walked
off with fll'st prize. It was at
this stage in their career that
the song, "The Happy
Wanderer.'' written expressly
for the Obemkirchen Children's
Choir by Friedrich Wilhelm
Moeller became popular.
Internationally recognized,
The Obemkirchen Children's
Choir bas toured Europe,
Japan, South America. South
Africa and the Near East. This
will be their fifteenth tgip to
the United States. The
New York T\nles wrote, "They
exerted their usual spell on a

capacity audience yesterday in
Town Hall. The Choir is a rare
blend of innocense and
sophistication. Its singing is
first rate by any standard. "
Tickets are on sale now at the
Cleveland on Stage box office
in the John Carroll University
Administration building, or
may be charged to Visa and
Mastercard by calling 491·
4428. Prices range from $5·$8.
Free parking for the performance available on John Carroll campus. For further information call491·4428.

correction
In the September 29th
issue of the Carroll News,
Tom Wancho's by-line was
accidently deleted from his
footba ll article, "Blue
Streaks end Case's losing
streak."

10/17. Hours at both galleries
are: Thurs ·Sat., 11·5. Sun., 1·
5. Dance Performance Piece,
"Luminescence," at 8:00, 8:30,
9:00 and 9:30 p.m. in celebrEt·
tion.
New Subscription Film Series
Beginning 10/14. The
Cleveland International Film
Festival will present a series of
six International and American
feature·length films. They will
be shown Thursday evenings
until 11118. Subscription rate
for all six films is $21.00. Half
subscriptions are 12:00 and in·
dividual tickets may be put·
chased the day of the show at
the Cedar-Lee Theater, 2163
Lee Rd. Student tickets are
$2.50. Info: Festival Office,
241-7686.
(Continued on Page 6)

Classifieds
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A'l"n:NTION SKIERS. Marketing coorchnatou needed to promote high quali~>· ski
and beooch lripa on campWI Eern rommisaion
plus f'Re 1:: TRAVEL Call Sum.mlt Tour.. 80().
326.0439....
.--Marketing ~P needed to HU SKI &. BEACH
TRIPS Earn CAFV & f'REE vacaLiotU. You
mual bo dynamic and outgoing. Ce.ll 312-87 I·
1070 or write; SUN It SKI ADVENTURES.
2266 N. Clark. Ch.lcago.. IL 60614.
SALES OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS.
A great cbanl't' to earn ~ld.ra money by seUin

gour gifts and other producu to aludcnt.a and
nelghtbora. CaU 587-<>679 lbol.woon 9:00·6:0!)),
Mii.Shar lnlemotloool.
PROFESSIONAl, TYPINO · term pap<n;
lf'Pl, jlenlltal butinel'a. CaU Sophia 283-2200.

Buttln.., Cia ll"ecbo llU
your me8oagto lro
print Rateaare St.00f<>nhefirot10...,m•J01'
leN) and 6' for •c;:::::,io:-:N::_.,...,...."-ord
_._ __

-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Jim. So yoo t:inally
...,Mel 2111"he yean~ aure_d_o....:~,_v!_ _ __

You reinvtt.adtoa part.;y The Canoll Newa wW
boeu FREE PARTYonThuracby. October 14,
at 7:30 in Room One. U wanl to .,..ork "" the
paper or jWit .ubmil ide.s and meet the SLair,
pleue co..,. CommulAtl'$ welcome. Hope to ,...

you ~.hen!.
WANT TO PLAC.E A CARROll.
CLASS I Flf;D1 Ra~ _,.only 35' foe w f1tft
10 words and 3' fo. NCb addilion&l ...ord. PlaCO!
a:>eeMP and paymenl in envelop& and l<!ev~ at
Cashier'e Wmdow m the Se!"ice ~n~r.

MASS SCHEDULE
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(FALL SEMESTER)
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
7:15A.M ................... Dolan Hall Chapel
11:00 A.M................... University Chapel
12:05 P.M ................... University Chapel
4:10P.M...... University Chapel (Except Friday)
4:10P.M ...... Rodman Hall Chapel (Friday Only)
10:30 P.M ..... Bernet Hall Chapel !Except Friday)
11:15 P.M .... Murphy Hall Chapel (Except Friday)
SATURDAY
6:30P.M ................... University Chapel
11:15 P.M .................. Murphy Hall Chapel
SUNDAY
10:00 A.M ....................... Jardine Room
11:00 A.M .. ........ ........ Bernet Hall Chapel
12:00 Noon ...................... Jardine Room
4:00P.M ....................... Jardine Room
6:30P.M ....................... Jardine Room
10:30 P.M .................... . . .. Gesu Church

:l

